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HrVEB AND FOUNTAIN 

O NC$ there was p. Little River 
running near a beautiful Foun

tain In a garden. 
In the sunlight Founts iu throwing 

its stream»,of water made wonderful 
colors and it sparkled and splashed 
as it fell Into the big basin beneath 
it. 

"Oli, how beautiful it is," said the 
titt le River looking up at the Foun
tain. 

"How I wish I could sparkle and 
snake beautiful colors as it does in the 
sunlight." 

The Fountaiw tossed its waters 
higher and splashed .louder when it 
heard the Little River's lament. 

"I am sorry for you," It said, "for 
It must be quite dull down where 

yon are, and very tiresome, too, run
ning on as you have to over the rough 
atones. 

"The world is very beautiful up 
here and as I dance and splash every
one who comes this way stops tcr ad
mire me. Yes. I pity you and J do 
not wonder that you admire me and 
wish you could be In my place." 

The Little River did nut dare reply-
to the Fountain. It was too fur alxve 
It, and as all the Fountain said seem
ed true to Little River, It ran along 

about its work, stilt wishing it was 
beautiful. 

That night when all was still and 
the water, at the Fountain had been 
turned off,- a big tree, swaging over 
the river, spoke to it. 

"Little River, I heard you complain
ing today that the big fountain tfas 
very beautiful and you wished you 
were like it," said the Tree. 

*'Oh,_yes, but I am only a lowly lit
tle river and can never hope to be 
like the lovely Fountain." replied Lit
tle River. 

"Yes, the fountain is beautiful." 
said the Tree, "but da yott not know 
that it Is your water that; supplies 
the beautiful Fountain and if you 
were not here there would be no 
Fountain?" 

Little River almost forgot to move, 
it was so surprised. "It cannot be 
true," it said. "I • never could get up 
there; you must be mistaken,"* 

"It is true," said the Tree, "the 
water that sparkles and flashes at 
the Fountain comes from here. It Is 
true that some man-made power 
forces it to the fountain bed, but the 
water conies from you. Little River, 
so do not envy the Fountain any more 
for without you the Fountain would 
not he beautiful." 

The next morning, in the sunlight 
the Little River ran so swiftly over 
the rocks and stones that it almost 
jumped from its bed, it was so hap
py, and the big Fountain looking 
down upon It wondered how It could 
seem so joyous. 

But though the Fountain was as 
beautiful as before. Little River was 
never again envious for was it not 
from it that the Fountain got Its 
beauty? • 

Little River never stopped to tell 
the Fountain what!it knew. "I crnld 
not he any happier." said Little River, 
"and it might make the Fountain sad 
to know that Its loveliness came from 
a lowly little river." 
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DID YOU DREAM OF *IRE» 

IN REGARD to dreams about f|r* 
the mystics are not entirely, agreed* 

They all seem to agree that simply 
to dream of a lire is a favorable omen,! 
but some of thejn attach unfavorable 
meaning* to different elfcuinstaneea 
which may arise in connection wlthv 
the dream tire. Many of them predict 
that if you dream of a conflagration 
in which your house, or your place of 
business is burned down, you will have 
many business troubles, but will come 
through them all right. Other* gay 
that If you see a fire in which the 
burning houses have fallen down It 
|s a most favorable omen and not s o 
good a one If the houses still stand. 
The consensus of opinion is that t o 
see any tire and not get burned by It 
denotes health, fortune and happiness-

To, burn yourself in your dreams 1st 
not a1 favorable prognostication, but to 
dream that yon touch the Are and are 
not burned, a most favorable one. 
Itfost authorities agree that while t o 
dream of fire Is a promise of good 
luck, Jt also means that you are likely 
to have a quarrel with a friend, though 
soihe declare that you, must see the 
fire start suddenly to be suje of a 
quarrel, and all agree that the dispute" 
will be over a trifle. If yon extinguish 
the fire, a surprise la in store for you. 
To see a sparkling fire on a hearth or 
in a stove, denotes plenty of money. 
If a woman builds a fire without any 
trouble, she'will be happy and have 
many children. 

If she has difficulty in making the 
Are burn, the omen is the reverse. 

The scientists regard the Are dream 
simply as a reminiscence froftu our 
nursery days when we were warned 
not to piny with matches and schedule 
this dream as one of the typical or 
standard ones. 

As the scientists don't entirely agree 
with the mystics, and the mystics don't 
entirely agree among themselves with 
regard to the significance of dream-
flre, It would seem to be a case where 
each of the rest of us was entitled to 
his own opinion. 
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"How human 
|t 1$ to, reaaetn-
b|r those »\h0 
"<$# us and to 
forget those we 
dive,** 

he bWgWf.eerj ->He say'eet ne uuy m 
female ear he gotta light weeth heea 
wife. 

He wftnta driva low gear and I say, 
"Wat's matter you tio pustta een high 
and) maka. run better?'* He say eef 
stay een low gear we no gotta so far 
to fall eef _ees tip over, i • 

Other time when »i*anta go fast I say 
step on eet,j'jwd he say, "eef I step 

on eet, FiefroV* mebbe break* soma-
tlng so ees no go any mote/ 1 feeg^ 
ure weeth my boss .ees jusa plain case 
lika nobody home, l * , 

Wot you tlftVT / 

Chicken Skin Otasstibt*. 
,. By feeding a diet *-ontaiulng from 05 
to 67.5 per cent; of chicken skin, pra. 
t . F. Kohman and tt. A, Shonle proved 
that it was as easily digested a* meat 
eggs or milk, in their report to the 
Journal of Biological Chemistry (B*J> 
tim'ore), they say they prepared it by 
rolling Into bads and frying. 
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If W o m e n Only Knew 
Women who seem to have more leisure, who do not spend most of 

their time cooking food and washing dishes, say that the only way they 
do it i»because they have an ** Id«sl" Firolou Cook-ttoye, It is easy 
to prdvide*the family with even better tasting meals. 

"Idoal" FiroloM cooked food is famous for its palatability. The 
most experienced cook can have perfect results with the •« Ideal" 
FiraUM Cook-ttor* because it has the famous water-seal heat-lock 
which makes cooking results absolutely certain, the automatic pressure 
valve, special formula insulation, automatic valves, seamless aluminum 
compartments, several timet the usual thickness and durability. These 
features insure the vastly superior results. 

When in Rochester be sure to investigate this 
N Famous Fireless Cooker at our store. 
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IT IS 'the faculty 'of Remembering 
and cotwmntly calling to mlud 

what has gone before* that makes It 
possible, for us to^read Forward. It 
Is what snves us from becoming fos
silised. It is what enables us to throw 
off the decaying: shell of Self and to 
renew our strength In Effort and En
thusiasm and Ih Achievement. 
. All that you now have of the Old 
Year are its Memories. How are you 
going to use them? 

Every single life*has Its Stumbling 
Times. Every singfe life has its Cljmb-
Ing Hours. It Is trie Memory of the 
thrilling moments, *hnt fairly Hindi* 
our whole consciousness' glow with 
power and satisfaction, that make us 
feel we are worthy as fighters In the 
game and as aspirers for a portion of 
the joy, of this world. 

All that you now have of the Old 
Tear are Its Memories. How are you 
going to Use them? 

Why not resolve here and now that 
you will just let slide, silent from you, 
every unpleasant memory of the past, 
gathering up and tying securely to' 
you the while, every Pleasant Memory 
that the past has given to you? Mike 
them spurs and Incentives to roajie 
you bolder, braver and bigger. For— 

All that you now have of the Old 
Tear—and Yenrs—fore Its Memories. 
How are you #otug to use them? 

THE FAL1L SKIRT 

THE fall skirt Is a neat garment 
which looks a good deal like the 

spring skirt, but costs more, owing to 
the European war, which has caused « 
great scarcity of everything, except 
campaign bunk. ' 

The fall skirt was gotten lip last 
February In the heart of I'arti, 
France, and sent over here to he sold 
to women who do not care to look like 
any of their neighbors. To the dull 
and unpracticed eye of man It 1* hard 
to tell a new fall skirt of the 1017 mod
el from the one his wife wore twice 
In the early spring and discarded aft
er making the horrifying discovery 
that it was three-quarters of an Inch 
too long to be strictly au fait. There 

1 
Tax's* veveans l b itoc-
r rucM *.UM& fwtr tmtm 
Ae*yi»uN6 

Our plant ioeotapleterfor 
yoa need in the line of prating 
m c « a assure yoa fin* grace 
on HammermiU stook. A * 

Hie Mail 

iWhite the Salewum W«ito; 
W e c a n furnish y o u t h e l a n d o i 
printed s a l e s letters a n d ctrculan 
on HAMMERMILL BOND that 
will g e t y o u r m e s s a g e i n t h e right 
w a y t o t h e m a n w h o c a n buy 
you"" 

U s e m o r e pr inted 

A s k us . v' 

F OR leetle whil«» other day I feegure 
mebbe I am gonna hava plenta 

goods luck. One thing happen so I 
gotta leetle chance losa my boss. Lnsa 
week he buy new autmobeel and JasH: 
night he aska eef I Ilka maka rlda 
weeth heeni. 

Only ting wrong ees he dutitio how 
to drive. He as*a •me,'. "Pietro, how 
you Ilka teat'ha me wheeeh way drivfi 
dat car?" Well., somatime I lika da 
boss and other time I ho lika vergood. 
Lasa night was bouta feefty-feefty. 

You know my boss ees gottii pipe 
wot maka Smell worse as soma ting 
dead. So I tink eef he smasha da car 
and breaka hees neck ees tougha luck. 
But eef he jusa breaka dot pipe I feeg-
ure ees great a stuff* Anyway, I tell* 
heelm alia right and we go for dja ride. 

Seema like he dunno wheeeh ees 
front wheel from da backa one; He 
#eegle on da street like I>e gotta St, 
Vltis dance een both hands. One time 
I say, "Geeva her ds gas, Boss." 
Rights queeck he getta excite find 
aska wot calia "her" for. He say he 
forKDi to ,asjka eef was est kind when 

Discard«d After Making the Horrify, 
ina Diicovsry That It Was Three-
Quarters of an Inch Too Lorig te> 
• • Strictly au Fait 

Is nothing taojb depressing than a 
new skirt which is only 75 per cent 
au fait and folds carelessly about both 
ankles, Instead of tilting back raklsli-
ly and blinding the Inuoc'ent bystand
er In both eyes. • 

Great care has been taken, secord-
lug to the fashion periodicals, to make 
the fall skirt so long that it can be 
worn to church with perfect propriety. 
By actual measurement It will reach 
to the top of a 12-tach boot, which 
will prevent anybody frotn tripping ott 
it* In fact. It Is estimated that it Is 
going to be harder to trip over one of 
the new fail skirts thah it is to es
cape the strident voice of the cafe pi* 
ano player. 

The fall skirt will be made of any
thing that costs more than it did last 
winter, but will not be guaranteed 
against defects of workmanship or 
material* Stripes will be worn • great 
deal by women who would look better 
in some solid, neutral tint like black 
taffeta. The nervous, high-voiced 
Scotch plaid will also be favored by 
wives whose husbands have learned 
t o suffer In silence. ' * 

Owing to the increasing hardihood 
e f the American woman, the fall skirt 
will have the same kind of lining as 
the silk stocking, but the latter will 
contain a trifle more material. 
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STEAM BATHS 

IP Wm% woman who thinks that 
her regular path l» keeping her 

skin dean, could set th« Stuount of 
dead cuticle ami dirt and oily matter 
that the passett^ |s » Turkish bath 
place tetsltu* of the skw pt a "clean" 
person—she would ^•e|ts|«ly become 
a regular patron of the**e {path places, 

Turkish baths s*e bey^hd; the reseh 
pf most folks, unfortunately, since 
only "the Jarfer towii* possess them, 
And the home sc*um .cabinet is the 
paly Substitute. Wet ev«n this home 
method will oi>eh the sfclit S» so ord-
ihsry bttU never< could, and free the 
notes <a alt, the clogging waate mst-
te in them; leavlhr the skfn <»*e 
once more t© heestheii' ea»pdn* *H 
tnuch^waste tuatt^ri jgi^ing one the 

Nothing Mtter for Beauty Than f 
•team Bath Ivary Wotk or S*. . 

glow and color only perfect cleanli
ness can tend, and making one t**V 
young and fresh as never before, 

In some ways" the hath haa been >|he 
salvation of Turkey and 'Greece. Their 
women lend sedentary lives, spending 
their time dressing, eating, and shap
ing. Thls-tondltloo Is changing as the 
sountrles nfft wttkinf up to modem 
culture, but the general fact Is still 
true: Live* spent like this mean th«,t 
great lasers of Ilea* accumulate, tlitf 
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Dainty "»•*!•-' 
Ukiafl" a, vacatlea-: In 
sssstesrts hy-eiasty; 
tifsl wtmaa";,**:'^ 
v*H as *a the 
to the -movits-
aoroasl. 
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the skin becorori clouted, the aystsm 
sluggish, the hrsln and M*er toipld 
the.whole being desires only more of 
the useless laxlnews- But the Turkish 
woman attends the bath srery week, 
where she Is steamsed, scrubbed, in**. 
sftged. inthered, and rinsed with hot 
and cold wafer, till her skin Is free 
from every Impurity and her whole 
system Is rejuvenated and refreshed, 

It you cannot tafco rekulsr Turkish 
baths, get a cabinet and take steam 
baths at home. . . . * 

Tincture of benwoln^not a patent
ed article at all—is s good astriDg-
ent. Willi the f a « wltih; hot water 
and liquid green soap, rinse with 
hot. then cdtd water and pat s f«w 
drops o£ the tincture In this last rinse. 
It tlmply closes the petes* 

CCJej»rifhU ' 
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Qleo*ny_ Prospect, 
*I hope,'1 Sfid ths>.'WwJf<*ae«1«'srHK 

ow; wiping away a teJiî  it lwt pass, 
Sear Thomas won't b% rsiUjed with the 
•eats Instead of thW sfteesv1* 
/4,0t coarse not,** replied the consols-
tory friend. "Thonwf wsu a truly 
good vnmi . 

"Yes," sighed the widow, ifctat h s 
would keep buttlhg In." 

\ Self-Ctfrtsrosl. ' ' • 
"Toil have always been ohe of tfiese 

•kepticsl people,1' *eftisrked> th* re
proachful friend. ' ''••'• 

"I roust admits re|jiled Mr. Grew-
cher, ' 

"Ydu even said the flying machine 
wouid'not he * suecesi/' * i 

HWefi, so far as my own conifdrt 
of peace of mind A concerted. It 
isn'fc* 

+'****»• 

.The «eclal Inttlnet 
*You don*t seew to fttkf fh<* satri* 

interest In your «orifc that youdid at 
Brst," remarked Parmep O^rnfossel. 

"I take as much fhteresf » i ever," 
replied the hired man. , l8dt what's 
the use of my trylu* to do iso touch 
work that I'll get unpopular with :%h* 
rest of the helpf' 

Not tht ffoaton. 
Church—It -lis sftid that $*tim J i 

one of the few Buro|3ietth cities whets 
rents have remained very low* . 

riotbam-Oh, then | t wasn't th^ htih 
rents that nisde VeStiVlui" so hot? " 
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First-class Scout—Most things t$:i& 

the buyer, but sonve things dotfiv ^ 
Tenderfoot-^VFhStdo you tiieattf ,,; 
Firsfcclass Scput^-Why.coif $ft» « | 

the.cellaft^Boys' jfcljfe. 

m hotneto dinser ^t|l%tiii|.':a\ii(oi-^ 
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• ̂ roin'ised'f . If fm^m^m^i.. 
to his Aouss;yo|t%|i»y^jiho^^M 3 
.WSJ a tttrMt^-fV • %:^';S§4^m 
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"Why aoeslUaaT 
over a«v« aay-JSasS:V < 
'at fear asjaia-f^* H-'fM^ 

The strangtr )B»* 
looking for the 
*SailH a- gult. 
vanla W S O ^ ; , ^ ; ^ ! 
. >t list he amtas; 

^etK'UaHvfeUfr 
adTenJsemeal s w s ^ 

tELtcnnc J^A\M 

" B M M M l'«s s e e tal^ 
%#n^n% MJnsHaste^ftftfs^sBil. i^^w^ss ve^^n^em^aes^wnaS' 
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Auotlt the OOly 
nsnclully sii 
fifteenth verse's 
o f frefsrba^ •*•! 
a strangtr shaH 
thst bateth so 
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- , 1W*|H**Aet 
girl iuutieasly, . ^ o / 
-sKinee- wa^.l^vt- ,e^fei^„ 
Hght oa pUrlng with 
those fooiHryllndst 
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said the Idiot, as ho trtea IBJ 
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